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The General William Clark Market House building, designed by 
the distinguished Boston architect, W. L. Brainerd, is a fine 
example of civic architecture marked by purity of line and 
classic form unusual for western Kentucky. <K Located in the 
center of a wide street, the red brick building with stone and 
wood trim is 36 feet wide by 350 feet long, extending the 
length of the block.

The central section of the building, over two stories in height 
has a facade composed of a series of eleven semi-circular blind 
arcades, defined by beautifully carved stone molding of great 
simplicity and refinement. The rhythmic pattern of the facade 
is further enhanced by a series of stone roundels, small ones 
centered at some height above 1 each larch aiid larger ones in the 
spandrels   a motif dating back to the Italian Renaissance 
architect Leon Battista Alberti.

From the taller central section of the building symmetrical 
wings extend on either side. Square cast-iron pillars of the 
Roman Doric order, regularly spaced, form the skeletal frame 
work of these two wings. This use of pre-fabricated iron com 
ponents, combined with classic form, is one of the distinguish 
ing marks of turn-of-the-century architecture. The iron 
pillars carry metal horizontal supports for the wide eaves whic 
extend some si-x feet beyond the wall of the building. *v

The symmetrically balanced .facade at the wing ends of the build 
ing is divided in three sections: tall in the center and lower 
on each side. The high pedimented center section has strong 
focal interest. Central double doors, with glass side panels, 
are topped by a large stone lintel bearing the work "Market," 
®teer which is a large semi-circular lunette. This entrance is 
flanked by coupled brick pilasters bearing stones carved with 
a laurel wreath in bas-relief. These stones support the ends 
of the broken pediment which projects above the lunette and 
frames the entrance. In the lower side sections of the facade 
there are glass double doors, with side panels above them.

entil and egg and dart moldings are used throughout the build 
ing. In the interior, the lower members of the roof trusses 
appear as exposed wood beams, spanning the 36' width. The 
trusses rest on exposed brackets supported by cast-iron corbels 
on the pillars. The ceiling itself is made of beaded wood
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1804 George Rogers Clark's brother, General William Clark, 
made a memorable western exploration with JferiweAfeF** Lewis. 
In 1827, for five dollars .General William Clark purchased 
37,000 acres of western land, including a villaggecalled Pekin 
which he renamed Paducah. When General Clark laid out the 
town site he platted South Second Street in Paducah as a marke 
area and the first Market House was built of logs in 1836. It 
was replaced in 1850 by a second Market House, which served as 
a hospital during the Civil War. In 1905 the present Market 
House was built on the site of its two predecessors

The General William Clark Market House, designed by the 
distinguished Boston architect, H^, L*Jir^Jjiar,^, is a fine 
example of civic architecture marked by purity o$ line and 
classic form, unusual for western Kentucky. The Market House 
is located, in the center of ̂ Second ( Str,eet and .extends the 
length of the block. The facade of the central section of the 
building displays a series of graceful semi-circular blind 
arcades. The symmetrical wings extending from either side of 
the central sectio^, .were originally open to..-t^,air. At the 
ends of the wings are symmetrically balanced facades that are 
divided into three sections with the center section taller 
than the side sections. The center section features a broken 
pediment projecting above a large semi-circular lunette which 
is located above the wide entrance. To the sides of the 
entrance are coupled brick pilasters bearing stones carved witl. 
a laurel wreath in bas-relief. The wide eaves of the roof 
provided the maximum amount of shade for the buyers and seller 
at thei Market House. Although the Market House served 
utilitarian purpose, its design is pleasing to the 
is obvious that the comfort and needs of the buyer 
were taken into consideration by its designer.
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7. Description Cont'd.

The lantern on top of the central section of the building, 
which appears in 'as early photograph, was entirely of wood. 
Due to its deterioration it was removed in the late 1930's. 
Close-up photographs were taken prior to its removal, and are 
available for planning its eventual restoration.

The central section of the building (where the museum is now 
located) has always been enclosed; however, the two wings 
(where the art gallery and theatre are now located) were 
originally open to the air; the doors and windows are a more 
recent addition.
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8. Significance

The Market House serves as a reminder of an earlier era in 
Paducah's history. In its heyday the Market House was the center 
of activity in Paducah. In fact, in 1863 the Kentucky General 
Assembly recognized this and designated the spot as a legal site 
for the sale of property: "Be it enacted that in all cases when 
the sheriff or commissioner of McCraeken County is required to 
sell property at the Courthouse door, the sale may be made at the 
Market House in Paducah; and such sale shall be valid as if made 
at the Courthouse door."

In the present Market House, a great variety of produce was sold 
including all types of greens, vegetables, citrus fruits, apples 
strawberries, shrubs, plants, bulbs, and flowers. The center 
section was always occupied by people selling meat. Some of the 
varieties of meat offered for sale included country ham, sausage 
and chicken. In the years before modern refrigeration, the 
chicken was kept cold in tubs of ice.

Late every afternoon farmers brought their products to the 
Market House; at that time townspeople visited the Market House 
to make their purchases. The farmers would generally spend the 
night, then sell to grocers and peddlers early the next morning. 
These people would bask in their wagons (and later, trucks^ to 
be filled with fresh produce.

Two alternatives were available to the person wbdowanted to sell 
his products. He could either rent a space inside the Market 
House to display his products or he could sell his products from 
his wagon parked outside the Market House. This was called the 
"curb market." There was no fee charged for using the curb 
market. Ladies frequently earned extra money by selling their 
flowers, plants, bulbs and shrubs at the Market House.

The General William Clark Market House served as a market area 
until the early 1960's, but by that time there were only eight 
meat and vegetable vendors, who still paid the city only sixty 
dollars a year for the space they occupied in the Market House. 
Standing near the waterfront, the building had become a health 
and safety hazard and plans were made to replace it with a 
parking lot when a group of interested citizens intervened to 
save it. It has since become Paducah's cultural center, housing 
an art gallery, a 250-seat theatre, and a museum. The museum 
contains Indian artifacts; a 25,000 - 40,000 year old skeleton 
of a peccary that was restored by the Smithsona&n Institution; 
a quilt made by Mrs. Robert E. Lee, wife of the Confederate 
general; a 1913 LaFrance, Paducah's first motorized fire truck;

- Continued -
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mementoes of the late Vice-President Alben W. Barkley and 
American journalist and humorist Irvin S. Cobb; and replicas of 
doctor's and dentist's offices with some of the old instruments. 
One of the most interesting exhibits is the reconstructed 
interior of a drug store that was built in the 1870's. The 
drugstore's ornate "gingerbread" woodwork fills nearly a third of 
the museum.

The Market House was always the center of activity in Paducah 
a place where people could buy or sell products, transact 
business, and visit with their friends. It has been saved, and 
for future generations it will also serve an important function 
as Paducah's cultural center .
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